MD Research Project: Dean’s Prize for Outstanding Work (Poster)

1. Description
   a. The Dean’s Prize for Outstanding Work (Poster) is awarded for the best poster presentation by an MD student at Conference Week.

2. Eligibility criteria
   a. To be considered eligible for this Prize, students must:
      a. be enrolled in a Doctor of Medicine, and
      b. have their research project ranked in the top 20 of their cohort.

3. Selection criteria
   a. The Prize will be awarded for the best poster presentation.

   b. The Prize will be awarded by the Dean of the Sydney Medical School on the nomination of a selection committee.

4. Value
   a. This Prize has a value of $500 and will be paid as a one off payment.

   b. No other amount is payable.

   c. The Prize will be awarded subject to the availability of funds.

5. Ongoing eligibility
   a. None apply.

6. Termination
   a. The University reserves the right to withdraw the Prize, if the University determines that the student is guilty of serious misconduct, including, but not limited to, having provided false or misleading information that has a relationship to the awarding of this Prize.